
Curated exclusively to cater the 

architecture, interiors and design gamut 

by a team of 

industry experts.



Eztablish Design Communication
Dedicated purely to the interior and architecture gamut, Eztablish offers Public Relations, 
Events and Social Media solutions using a juxtaposition of traditional communication strategies 
alongside innovative ideas and next-gen technology. As a prime link between you and your 
target audience, we channel your content and promote your brand across the globe through 
media houses and a variety of events & networking initiatives. Be it your magazine features 
(print & digital) or social media pages, we share the right content through the right media 
channels to reach the right audience. 

How are we different?

Compared to other PR agencies that service a variety of industry segments, we specialise only 

in the interior/architecture/lifestyle gamut. This gives us a far deeper reach and personal 

connect with media houses as well as architects & interior designers. The team, being 

associated with the industry for decades, has direct connects with renowned industry 

professionals that allow us to offer superior networking initiatives. Moreover, our forte lies in 

doing different things or things differently. 

About



Quick Overview 

2 years

250+ features 

40+ happy clients

10 cover stories 

8 successful events

1 company 



Global Reach

With executives strategically placed in Mumbai, London and New York, our wide array of 

network allows us to integrate seamless communication strategies across the globe.  



Clients 

SAMIRA RATHOD

Architect Hafeez Contractor



Clients 

ADND



Clients 

RICHA BAHL KALHAN MATTOO



Client Features



Client Features



Client Features



Client Events

‘Evolution of Design’ at Plum by Bent Chair



Client Events

The Design Editors’ Round Table



Client Events

Forbes India Design Awards



Client Events

D/code at Four Seasons 



Client Events

Launch of Doimo Cucine at Contorno, Hyderabad



Production / Videos

Interviews, corporate videos, short-films & more



Eztablish Recognition

- Colour Quotient by Asian Paints
- Forbes India



Eztablish Recognition

FOAID 2019, MMRDA Grounds, Mumbai



Eztablish Vision

To be the most ethically sound global design public relations & events firm.



Scope of Work

Content Management
Thinking through your objectives – who, why, what, where and how – is crucial for 
creating content. The process holds ground for various platforms such as print and digital 
including websites, brochures, catalogs, coffee table books, emailers and more. Our 
services extend beyond basic content-writing to include copy-editing, ghost-writing as 
well as proof-reading.



Media Planning
We know what the media wants. Beyond the standard press-releases and newsletters, 
there is a text and visual connect that gives an article the additional push. Our experience 
being and interacting with media-houses puts us in a better position to understand the 
technicalities of a hit feature.

Scope of Work



Production House
Having worked with the best in the industry, we also function as a part-time production 
house to create audio-visual content for the fraternity. Infusing latest equipment such as 
drones and state-of-the-art camera set-up with innovative concepts, we curate bespoke 
videos as per the requirement of the brand and its target audience. We do corporate 
videos, chat shows, short films and much more. 

Scope of Work



Events & Exhibitions 
Our expertise in the event and exhibition industry allows us to organize bespoke events 
for the who’s who of the architecture and design fraternity. Starting from the theme of 
the event, the guests to the invitations and the collateral, we offer end-to-end solutions 
for a successful event. We curate networking events, seminars, debates, showroom 
launches, and a lot more.

Scope of Work



Social Media Management
A vital aspect of the brand building exercise, Social Media is a balanced mix of the brand 
information along with latest industry happenings and facts to keep followers engaged 
while attracting a new audience. We devise engaging content for Facebook, Instagram, 
and Twitter, as per your brand requirement. 

Scope of Work



Brand Collaborations
Key to creating successful business relationships is to connect and network with chief 
people and create acquaintances that last a lifetime. With over decades of experience in 
the interior and architecture industry, we help you communicate and foster partnerships 
with individuals that shape the industry. 

Scope of Work



Aziz Amin, Founder & Director 

The Team

Sakina Rangwala, Media Strategist

Fatema Sakerwala, Communications Specialist

Fardeen Bhamgara, Events Strategist



Eztablish Design Communication, 
2/ 3rd floor, Manjimansion, Pandamsiwadi, 
Mount Road, Mazgaon, Mumbai  - 400010

W: www.eztablish.com | E: info@eztablish.com | M: +91 7977146470

only design prevails

@eztablish

http://www.eztablish.com/
mailto:info@eztablish.com

